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Daylight Medical Expands Expertise into Fire, Rescue and EMS 
Former Northeast Ohio Assistant Fire Chief is ideal match for this safety-focused company  

 
CLEVELAND, OHIO, November 29, 2021 -- Daylight Medical, focused on helping healthcare and beyond provide the 
highest level of care to their staff and patients, announced today that Tom Spape will join the company as Strategic 
Sales/Marketing Specialist. As the former Assistant Fire Chief for the City of Bedford Heights, Tom brings over 30 years of 
fire and rescue expertise to Daylight Medical.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Daylight Medical is a distributor of Diversey™ MoonBeam3™ and Oxivir® chemicals with exclusive distribution for 
municipal EMS, fire and patient transport in North America. MoonBeam3 is the first and only 254 nm UV-C system third-
party efficacy tested, proven destroy dangerous healthcare-acquired infections (HAIs) such as MRSA, VRE, MDR-Gram 
negative, norovirus and C. diff spores, including SARS-CoV-2. In just three minutes, horizontal and vertical UV-C light gets 
close to high-touch surfaces and equipment.  Daylight Medical also offers Oxivir chemical products, a one-step, one-
minute hospital-grade disinfectant cleaner, formulated with Accelerated Hydrogen Peroxide technology that is highly 
effective. It’s available in small, medium and large wipes, sprays and liquids. When MoonBeam3 and Oxivir are used in a 
one-two approach, there’s not a more effective disinfection combination to stop superbugs, viruses and pathogens from 
spreading. 
 
“Daylight Medical is committed to helping healthcare achieve best practice safety protocols for their patients and first 
responder staff. Tom’s expertise as a former Chief and EMT/Life Safety Officer will augment our ability to extend focus 
and support in this space and provide user-friendly tools that enable the highest level of disinfection and safety practices 
to be put into place”, said Gary Enos, President Daylight Medical. “SARS-CoV-2 has enhanced how critical disinfection 
standardization protocols are now and into the future, especially in higher risk critical care settings.” 
 
About Daylight Medical 
Our mission is simple: to provide our valued customers with innovative products that allow you to offer the highest level 
of safety to your patients, your customers and your staff. Daylight Medical is a distributor for Diversey MoonBeam3  with 
exclusive distribution for municipal EMS, fire, and patient transport in North America.  Daylight Medical also holds 
exclusive distributorship in China and Japan with additional non-exclusive segments in North America and Canada. 
Diversey MoonBeam3  is manufactured by Codonics, a Daylight Medical affiliate, in Middleburg Heights, Ohio. 

 “The safety of others has always been a priority to me. Daylight Medical’s 
MoonBeam3 and Oxivir products are tested and proven to work.  I look 

forward to remaining in the healthcare space in my  new role.  Providing safe 
and highly effective products to municipal and medical personnel is the first 
defense in keeping our vulnerable safe.  I am grateful for the opportunity.” 

 

Tom Spape 
Strategic Sales/Marketing Specialist 

Daylight Medical 


